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LETTER FIROM PRESIDENT, EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE, 
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Approval of proposed letter to W. Donham Crawford 
(Appendix A). 

Letter concerns a major Commission policy. 

Restatement of Commission policy concerning Nuclear 
Power Pl ant RE! 1 i abi 1 i ty. 

Mr. ~/. Donham Crawford's 1 etter advises Chairman Anders 
that NRC shou1d not establish reliability criteria 
and discusses the memorandum of December 2, 1974 by 
Dr. l"riner to L. Manning Muntzing concerning reliability 
which wc1.s the subject of an item in the New York Times 
on March 9, 1975 (Acpendix C). Mr. Crawford volunteered 
to arrange for a group of Utility Managers to discuss 
thefr activities regarding reliability. 

The proposed response restates the position that the 
Commiss"ion's responsibility is to protect. the health 
and ·safoty of the public and give appropriate 
consideration to environmental values. 

Dr. Triner is afforded an opportunity to comment 
on the [EI 11etter in an enclosure to the Commission 
respons1a. R,esponse a 1 so agrees to a meeting between 
the staff and a group of utility managers. 

R1:~commendat"ion: That the proposed letter be approved. 
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The C(>mrnissfoners - 2 -

Coord ination: The Office of the Executive Legal Director has 
concurred with the proposed letter, and has no 
legal objection to the Triner memo. 

Enclosures: 
l. Appendix A -· Proposed 

L tr ·:o W. D. Crawford 
2. Appe~ndi x B -· L tr frm 

W. D. Crawford 
3. Appendix C - Tr·i ner 

Memo to L. M. Muntzin~, 
l 'i/?/74 with N. Y. Timi~s 
Arti c:l e, 3/9/75 

Contact: E. G. Triner 
Extension 7575 

Ed er, Acting Director 
Of Planning and Analysis 

Cammi ;sioners' comments should be provided directly to Mr. Triner by 
cob Ppri 1 28, 1975. 



UNI :tu ST/1 TES 

NUCLEAR REGULATOBY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

Mr. 1L Donham Crawford, President 
Edison Electric Institute 
90 Park Avenue 
New Yori:, New York 10016 

Dear Mr. Crawford: 

This is in response to your letter to Chairman Anders in regard to 
the article in the f.1arch 9, 1975 issue of The New York Times concerning 
an informal memorandum written to L. Manning Muntzing, then Director 
of Regulation, Atomic Energy Commission. We have provided Dr. Triner 
an opportunity to respond to your comments in an enclosure to this 
letter. In addition, we would like to advise you of existing NRC policy. 

The functions of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) are regulatory 
"in nature. Under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the 
Commission's substantive regulatory authority is confined essentially 
to matters of rad'ological health and safety, the common defense and 
security, and certain antitrust considerations. Under the Atomic 
[nergy /\ct the NRC has not been accorded general responsibility for 
the efficiency and reliability of energy sources. 

Some sp«:!i:ial consideratic,ns are applicable, however, with respect to 
· the m,1.tt1?r of reliability. The Commission is required under the 
National Environmental Pclicy Act of 1969 (NEPA) to examine the con
structio11 anc operation of a nuclear power plant to determine whether 
any aclverse environmental impacts are justified in light of the benefits 
of the facility. In most cases, the pr i ncipal benefit that is identified 
is mN·ti ng demands for e 1 ec:tri c power. The extent of such demands, and 
alterrat~ve means for meetin~ the demands, are discussed in the Commission's 
envircnmental i mpact statements prepared pursuant to NEPA. 

A d0cfsicn by the Commission to issue a construction permit or operating 
license for a nuclear pow~r plant following a full NEPA review in these 
cases reflects a judgment thJt the plant will be sufficiently reliable 
:;,) produce the el ectric p1Jv1er that has been assessed as the benefit of 
".>1e licensing action and ·:i1,::,: ~s needed to balance any adverse environ
•~ntal irrpacts. While we wculd be concerned if plant operation in any 
· iven case did not compor·: vnth this judgment, we have not promulgated 
,ny ge,1eral s·:andards in 1:r,·i::. area of reliability since the lE:vel of 
!·•1efit required to balance any environ~ental impact varies depending 
••.. 1),1 t,1e nature and extent (d the ·impacts in the particular case. 
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W. Donham Crcnvfo rd - 2 -

Some of the Comm·ission's nuclear safety regulations do have an impact 
on rei,iabilit_y. For exa,nple, the quality assurance requirements set 
forth in 10 CFR Part 50, ,\ppend ix B, pro vi de confidence that safety-
rel atE·d systems and components will perform their function satisfactorily 
in se,r'vice. Since in many cases proper functioning of the same systems 
and components is esse1tial for reliable operation, compliance with 
the cited quality assu"ance requirements serves to enhance reliability. 

We appreciate yoLr offer to meet with our staff to discuss your 
activities regarding pov1er plant reliability and views on methods to 
further improve genera ti n9 unit avail abi 1 i ty. My staff wi 11 contact 
you by telephone to make further arrangements. It may also be beneficial 
for you to meet with EHD/'\ and FEA who have formed a joint task force 
to E?xamine means of improving U✓R plant availability. I 1-1il1 provide 
ERDA and FEA with copies of your letter along with our response. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 
Comments of Dr. E. G. Tri n1~r 



COl1>1ENTS OF DR. ,:J.-m, C. TRINER IN REGARD TO EEI LETTER, 
MARCH 28, 1975 RE NEW YORK TIMES ARTICLE 

I appreciate the opportun"ity to comment on your letter of March 28, 
1975 concerning the f•ie1·1 York Tfo1es article that discussed my 
memorandur:1 to L. Manning tluntz'ing, then Director of Regulation, Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

You are correct in your fi ndin9 that my memo \'Jas not critical of the 
uti'I i ty industry on sa-~ety matters. The record attests to the fact 
that the nuclear indus·:ry has enjoyed a most enviable safety record. 
However, the record aLo indicates that the reliability of nuclear 
power plants and large fossil plants is not as good as the public 
expi:cts. In the case of nuclear plants, the public, rightly or 
wrongly, relates reliability w"ith safety. This is indicated by the 
statement quoted from the Report of the Committee on Government 
Operations on the Ener\JY Reorganization Act: 11 Yet, the breakdown of 
a s·imple valve has potentially catastrophic implications." Although 
we are convinced that our appl i cation of the principle of defense in 
depth through redundancy has reduced the possibility of accident to 
the lowest order, cert,tin segmemts of the public do not share this 
assurance. 

I arn fully awa>"e of thEi relationship between the utilities and their 
A&Es. l~hether the utility does its own design, designs in concert 
with an A&E, or relies on the A&E to do the design is not the point. 
~Jhat matters is the de~1ree, to \'thich the utility assures that reliability 
is explicitly built into the design process. It has been suggested 
that the utilities form a desi9n analysis group that would combine 
the talents of design engineers and operations and maintenanci;? 
specialists to focus upon improved plant productivity. Such a group 
wou'ld service the entire industry in a manner somewhat si milar to the 
rel,ltionship betv1een the utilities and EPRI. In this way the wide 
varian:e that the utilities have in their experience in designing and 
con,;tr,1ct'ing nuclear power plants would be offset by a central core 
of 1~xperience. The co~.tly learning curve of each utility v1ould be 
enh,inced by the aggreg,.ticn of experience gained by the design analysis 
gro1.1p. 

I a1,, most familiar with the way in \'Jhich utility regulatory commissions 
car,·y Jut their respon~ibilities. I am also aware of the difficulty 
the utilities are experiencing "in raising debt and/or equity funding. 

April 15, 197~, 



Dr. Triner 1 s Comments - 2 - April 15, 1975 

To the degree that the)' can reduce design and construction costs, 
the amount of capital needed is similarly reduced. The utilities 
hav(i not adequately considered life cycle cost analysis as a means 
to trade off increased design cost to effect reduced operation and 
maintenance cost. There is inadequate consideration being given to 
Rel'i'abiiity, Maintainability, Human Factor/l-lur.ian Engineering Analyses 
during the design phase. I call to your attention some recent work 
done by Ontar'io Hydro and the Canadian AECL to quantify tile trade 
off b(~tween d(:sign cost and O&M cost. Their use of the man-rem 
as a d1:sign parameter is an interesting approach to answer the 
questfon of hovJ much marginal cost to invest in design. 

I certainly consider the EEi Prime Mover's Committee a positive 
inflUE:nce upon plant performance improvement. Their work could be 
helped substantially by developing an industry wide failure reporting 
and analysis system. The industry has taken a step in th·is direction 
by clevEiloping the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (l'lPRDS) 
admin i stered by ANSI. The amount of participation, howevE:r, is less 
than satisfactory. Am I correct that only 4 of 53 plants are presently 
participating'? In addition, the NPRDS has two shortcomin~Js that 
should be corrected in order to provide the empirical data upon which 
design decisions should be based. These are: data are collected 
only for safety and related components and information is not being 
collected to provide an understanding of the basic cause of failure. 

On your last point, I completely agree that primary responsibility 
for pov1er plant r1:liability should continue to rest with the electric 
uti 1 ity i ndust.ry. I would hope that more aggressive action is taken 
by the utility industry to meet this responsibility to the satisfaction 
of the public we serve. 

Edwin G. Triner, Acting Director 
Office of Planning and Analysis 



ED1ISC1N ELECTRIC INSTITUTE 
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Hon William A Anders, Chairman 
u s Nucle~a.r: Regulatory Commission 
1717 H Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20555 

Dear Mr Chairman 

March 28, 19-7,5 
\.,' . ' - . - -

I ,I 

In the March 9, 1975 issue of the New York Times, an 
article written by David Burnham stated that a Nuclear Regula
tory Commis:;ion study concluded that utilities are not suffi
ciently concerned about the safeity and performance of their 
nuclear reactors. While it appeiars that Mr Burnham accurately 
reflected what Dr Triner's report said about utility companies' 
attitudes toward reactor reliability, we believe Dr Triner's 
conclusions are entirely erroneous in this regard. Despite 
Mr Burnham' s commentary, ,.,.,e find nothing in Dr Triner 's report 
to suggest that he was critical of the utility industry on 
safety matters. 

Al though we under::;tand that Dr Triner' s memorandum does 
not represent the official position of NRC, we are concerned that 
the article will imply that it does. Consequently, we wish to 
comment on his observations regarding the utility industry's 
role in power plant reliability matters. 

Often utilities rely on architect/engineers to provide 
power plruit design and construction services. In many instances, 
the relatj.onship between a utility and its architect/engineer is 
of suc:h long standing that e,:1ch .is intimately familiar with the 
design and operating philosophy of the other. The utility con
siders thE, architect/engineer as an extension of its own engineer
ing department and exercises control over the activities of the 
archit.ect/engineer by reviewing layouts, specifications for major 
equipment, G:)sts and the likE?. ~rhese relationships provide an 
economic a.nd technically sound·method of designing and building 
steam--electl:'.'ic generating plants,, particularly for small and 
":,'·?dirn11-size 1.1tility systems which cannot justify a large engineer
:..ng d,~partme~:1t. We are not awarE~ of any data which demonstrate 
•:·1at plants designed and constructed under such arrangements are 
11:?ss 1~eliabhi than ge::-1eratin~r units built utilizing only the ser-
' :.,·, of uti.Lity company personnel. 

You may wish to discuss the role of architect/engineers 
w .. -c:h several such :firms. We believe they have a continuing inter
e~, t :..ri providing for reliable: pla.nt operations in their designs, 
otherwise thE~ir reputa r: -i_ons would suffer and further business 
opportuni tie•~; wou] d ... ;1 i.t.Ed. 

Appendlx B 

. - . ~ \/ 
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Hon William A Anders 
Page #2 

Dr 'I'riner has. asse~rted that "it is advantageous for the 
utilities to reduce front end costs even at the expense of accept
ing higher long-term operating a:nd maintenance costs since the 
latter can be passed on to t:h.e customer." This suggests that 
Dr Triner i.s not familiar with the manner in which utility regula
tory commis.sions carry out their responsibilities or with the atten
tion utilities pay to plant performance. While regulatory bodies 
do not participate in the details of power plant design, they con
cern themselves with all costs upon which rates are based, includ
ing operating and maintena.ncE~ expenses. This is particularly true 
at a time when utility rates are increasing due to rising costs of 
every description. 

Operability and maintainability are important criteria used 
in developinq power plant design. First costs are not the only con
sideration. In addition, throughout the life of an electric gener
ating unit e:Eforts ari? made to improve plant operµ.tions. The Edison 
Electric Institute's Prime Movers Committee provides one of the 
principal means of achieving this objective. At meetings of this 
committee, utility enqineers responsible for power plant design and 
operations exchange information and experiences regarding plant per
formance. Through this fo.r:um, which is aided by the power plant 
operating statistics available through the annual EEI Equipment 
Availability Report, utility engineers develop modifications to plant 
designs and to operating and.maintenance procedures in order to de
crease plant outages. Problems of a generic nature are promptly 
brought to the attention of architect/engineers and appropriate 
equipment manufacturers. ~rhis procedure also involves a feedback 
for improvingr future plant and equjpment design. 

Primary responsibi:~i ty for power plant reliability, both 
fossil and nuclear, should continue to rest with the electric util
ity industry. Because of their operating experience, utilities are 
best qualified to oversee the wor]c of architect/engineers and equip
ment manufacturers to provide component and plant designs for maxi
mum reliability. The establishment of nuclear power plant reliability 
criteria by· NRC is unnecessary and would undoubtedly result in addi
tional expense and delay iL the construction of nuclear generating 
units. 

We woLild welcome an opportunity to arrange for a group of 
tlti.lity manaqers with responsibilities for power plant design, con
; ::.-::-uc :.ion, and operations to meet with your staff to discuss our 
. ,:::ivii:ies re?,;arding power plant reliability, as well as our views 
- ! me~hods to further improve generating unit availability. 

Sincerely yours 

rce 



December 2, 1974 

l.. Manning Muntzing, Dire!ctor of Regulation 

IMPROVING THE RELIABILITY OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS - A POINT OF VIEW 

Referenc1? is made to the meeting you held on Friday afternoon, November 
22, to ci'iscuss various aspects of the reliability of nuclear power plants. 
The following represents a point of view that has not had the benefit of 
detailed analysis. Nonetheless, it does pull together a number of the 
issues that need to be further considered in coming to grips with the 
important area of improving nuclear plant reliability. (I am using the 
tenn "improved reliability" in a broad sense to mean increasing power 
generation rather than a statistical definition of being able to predict 
failure with a high confidence factor.) 

The subject of improving nuclear power plant reliability is at once 
controversial, technically and managerially challenging and fraught 
with pote·ntial probliems as might be expected in almost any new Regulatory 
initiative that impacts i ridu:;try. As can be seen by the attached article 
(Attachment 1) from NucleiJnics We,ek, the subject of plant reliability 
is beginning to be of con•5iderable concern to the industry taking the 
fonn of nuclear plant occupational exposure. If for no other eason, 
reliab'ility and its corollary - maintainability - need to be aggressively 
pursued by Regulation. The follm-.,ing is a discussion of pertinent aspects 
of rel "iabil ity for your cons1ideration. 

Is Improved Nuclear Power Plc1nt RE~liability in the Public Interest? 

Frankly, I cannot think of one argument against this concept. I'm sure 
that the degree of reliability achieved when traded off against the cost 
expended for each incremental reliability. gain \•JOuld be the subject of cost 
benefit analysis. Aside from the detailed economical assessment of 
increased marginal utility, improving reliability has to have a beneficial 
impact upon both safety ard economics. An increase in average nuclear 
power plant generation of 5;~ over the current 60% average capacity factor 
could result in a net capital cost avoidance 0f approximately 50 million 
dollars. Fewer power plants would be needed to produce the same amount 
of generation or, from a different point of view, a given number of nuclear 
power plants generating increased electr'ical output would reduce the 
need for oil-firEid p·tants. I believe there is general agreement that 
improvin£1 the reliab·ility of nuclear power plants is clearly in the public 
interest with the proviso that careful assessment be madP of the compa,rison 
of incremrntal costs to increases in reliability • 

• 



L. Manning Muntzing - 2 "'." December 2, 1974 

Who Should Be Concerned ~ith Achieving Enhanced Reliability? 

It is apparent that the uti'l itfos in their role as customers for 
nucl E?ar power pl ants have prime responsibility for assuring that the 
plants they purchase arE~ both safe and cost effective. The reality, 
however, is that witnout e.xte.rna 1 suasfon, the likelihood of the util tty 
customer taking aggressi've action to improve plant rel 'iaErtl ity in the 
near term is not very great. This stems from a numoer of reasons. 

By and 'large, the utilities are not that sophisticated. There is no 
evide,nce, for El.xample, that they have contractually imposed reliability 
standards upon their A-Es. Very few of the utilities exercise much 
influence at all over the design process as it impacts reliaf>ility. 

Utilities are also reluctant to incur additional design costs which would 
increase! the front end load upon their requirement to generate 
construction capital. Ther,e is no incentive for them to make a tota 1 
life cycle cost analysis tn,:1t includes both design and construction cost 
and the thirty or forty _years of operating and maintenance cost. Instead 
it is advantageous for the utilities to reduce front end costs even 
at th1e expense of ,Lcc-pt'ing higher long term operating and maintenance 
costs since the latter can fae passed on to th~ consumer. 

Similarly, the A-Es who are larg1:::!ly responsible for power plant design 
have 'little incentive to consider increased reliability during the design 
process. Their interest is primarily short term. Once a plant is 
constructed, the A-E fad1? out of the picture. Except for a few utilities, 
like Duke Power, who not only design and build the plant as well as 
operate it, the organization responsible for design does not usually have 
to live with the results, Parenthetically, our very limited investigation 
into th'i s area seems to indicate tha:t Duke Power, because of t'ie a 11 
inclusiv1eness of its responsibi1 iity for design, construction and operation, 
is more concerned with the questi'on of reliability than most other 
utilities. They have production engineers assigned as an integral part 
of the design group. 

The publ ·ic utility 1:ommfssions (PUC) have an interest in the cost to the 
consumer of plant operation. They certainly should be interested in the 
question of how to make a plant more reliable and more efficient. The 
fact is that they h,1ve little or no influence upon the design process. 
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Addiitionally, to my knowleidge, the appointment of individuals to these 
conTIJissions is not normally based upon their technical knowledge of the 
design and operation of a power plant. In all-too-many instances the 
quantHy and quality of the staff assigned to this function within the 
state is inadequate. Should the PUCs become more concerned with improved 
reliability and actively take the initiative in this area, they would 
have to look to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to provide 
guidance related to the design of power plants to achieve increased 
reliab·il ity standards. 

Clearly, the fEA has an organizational responsibility to improve energy 
availability. Hence, increased reliability of nuclear pm'ler plants should 
be of c:onsiderable interest to them. Realistically, they do not have any 
control over the nuclear power plants and certainly have :no way of 
impacting design considerations without, similar to the PUCs, interacting 
closely with the NRC. 

NRC has responsibility for the safety of nuclear power plants a long with 
the public utilities. rnsofar as reliability is closely connected to 
safety, the responsibil'ity of NRC is well established. The question of 
how active a position R1?gul'atio11 should take to improve pl1 ant reliability 
arise~s as the connection beitween safety and reliability beicomes more 
tenuous. A most important issue that NRC needs to consider is whether, 
in its public interest 1~ole!, NRC should more broadly interpret its mandate 
to influence the design of nuclear power plants to improve reliability to 
insure inot only safety but more cost effective operation as well. 

What Should Be the Role o~ the NRC to Improve Nuclear Power Plants Reliability? 

If we bt?lieve - as I firmly do-· that the most significant impact upon 
plant reliability can be achieved during the design phase, then the NRC has 
probably the most important role to play of any Federal Agency in improving 
nucle•ar power plant reliability. The NRC is the only agency that regulates 
the des1ign of nucl1:ar power plants. The contributory roles that could be 
played by FPC, FEA and the PUCs could only be accomplished by some 
agreement with the NRC. Hence, regardless of the effort expended by 
other government a9enci es having an interest in improved niJcl ear power 
plant re1liability, the N~C would necessarily be involved in order to enhance 
the likelihood of success. 

What Actions Can the NRC Take? 

Given that the NRC is willing to take on this new initiative, and it is 
detennined to be in the llRC 1 s mandate to do so, there are ai number of 
steps that can be taken. All of these steps can be justified either within 
our le~gislative responsibilities for safety or o-ur requirement to evaluate 
the need for power. 
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1. We could expand our program of failure data reporting by the utilities. 
These data would be co·11ec:ted and analyzed by the NRC and a systematic 
program developed to feed the results of this analysis back into the 
design process. Where we find that parts, components and systems are 
devE!loping histories of fatilure, we would systematically force adjustments 
by modifying design requirements. 

2. WE? can work with Ue PUCs a.nd educate them concerning the relationship 
betweE~n design investment and operating and maintenance costs. This could 
result in the PUCs influencing the utilities to impose upon A-Es contractua·1 
requirE!ments for ·improved reliability. 

3. We could modify our application fonnat to include the requirement that 
the iutilities exp1icitl.Y identify the plans they have for assuring high 
reliability. Hhi1e this t1ends more toward 11 jawboning" than the establish
ment of firm mandates, it would start identifying an area of interest that 
over some period of time would result in improved sophistication on the 
part of the utilities. Additionally, at some point of time we could 
establish criteria against which the utilities' reliability plans could 
be evaluated. (This would lead us away from "jawboning" to a position 
of exercising positive control.) 

4. The illustration that is sometimes used of NASA developing high 
reliabi'lity systems i's not immediately transferrable to the NRC since 
NASA was the customer whereas NRC is not. However, there are lessons that 
can be ~learned if, as a Regulatory agency, the NRC develops an active 
program to transfer NASA's experience in reliability to the utilities. 
This transfer of experience can be done in connection with the action 
proposed in paragraph 3. above. 

5. NRC could selectively interact with officials of the public utilities 
as we 11 as with the! architect and engineering companies to express our 
inter1~sts in improved system reliability and solicit their ideas on the 
subject. This could be fol 'lowed by an industry wide workshop to air the 
quest fon of improved rel 'iab·i 1 ity. Our approach to improving reliability 
would take the fom1 of pubHc airing of the issues and by so doing 
persuade the industry to take positive action. 

In summdry, improving the reliability of nuclear power plants is clearly 
. in the public interest. While other government agencies including FEA, 
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FPC, the State PUCs al'l have some share of the responsibility in 
-improving the efficiency and effectiveness of power plants, the NRC is 
the single agency with the best front end leverage. A decision needs 
to be made concerning how active a role NRC should take in executing its 
responsibility for protecting the public interests. If protecting the 
public interest is narrowly defined to mean only those aspects that are 
directly relatable to safety and environment, then the actions we're 
taking at present are probably adequate. If, however, public interest 
is interpreted more broadly, then the NRC may wish to consider new 
initiatives like those mentioned above to improve nuclear power plant 
rel iab·il ity. 

Attachment: 
Article· frm Nucleonics l'leelk 

Edwin G. Triner, Director 
Office of Program.Analysis -
Regulation 



Federal t,tudy (;harges .Little L;oncern I 

By Utilities With .Reactor Reliability 
By DAVID BURNHAM 
S~c Ill to '1111 Nur rork •c, mN . 

I 
WASHINGTON March 8-A/ 

Federal study hu c,>ncluded / 
that the utilities that own most 
American nuclear reactors-- / 
which have re cently b,!en gen
erating only about 55 per cent 

1 of their power capacity-re : 
not sufficiently cc,ncerned 
about the safety and perfonn
ance of their reactors. 

The ,tudy further charges 
that the state commissions that 
are supposed to regulate the 
utilitie~ have "little or no in
fluen ce" on the design process ' 
that could make rE>actora morel 
reliable and efficient. 

The analysis of re1ctor relia
bility and what steps the Fed- ' 
Pral Government should take 
to improve it wa.s wriMen by 
Edwin G. Triner, director of 
the Office of Policy J•Iannlng 
in the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission. 

' · Dr Trlner said 1he utilities, 
in theory, should haVft prime 
responsibility for maki'ng SUN! 
that the reactors they l>uy are 
both nfe and efftcient. 

"The reality, however, b that 
without external !1uuion the 
likelihood of the utility· ,:ustom
er taking aggres.,ive act ion 

I 
to improve plant reliability is 
not very great," he said. 

I There are 55 nuclear plants 
operating in the United State~ 
that generate about 7.5 per 
cent or the country's eledric1ty. 
Because of various problems 
in the continuing supply of 
ail and natural gu, 1 he Ford 
Administration is comm itted to 
building hundreds of additional 
reactors in the next 10 years. 

' Comment on Reliability 

Norman C. Ra.smus!en, a 
professor ot nude.Jr engineer
ing at Massachusetr.s Institute 
or Technologv who 15 th,, direc-

1 tor of a ma1<>r Atomic Energy 
Commission study on reactor 
safety, commented on the rella
b1lity issue at an indust.l'y con
ference last year. 

"Probably one of th1, mott 
~t-r1ou~ 1s,ues that the interven-

• ors can raise today, witll good 
1tat1s1 ;cs t1> back their cue, 
.~ that nuclear plants have not 
1>erfonrecl with the defTee of 
re li;:b:11 .y we wotild expect 
:· : :)Ill r :achi ne5 built wlth the I 
care arid attention to safety ! 
,ind rel1 abihty that ofti•n ha~ 
,>rcn claimed for nuclear l 
1>i~n t~. " Dr . Rasm ussen wa, 
quoted as , ay11:ig in an Apri l 
, r port by the Atom it Industrial 

1
1 11 r ,11n , an indu~try lobbying ' 
g1ou p ~upportcd by major reac 
l' >r h111id1•rs , the ut1l1ties and 

--- --, nr-:-1:;;;;:;-~ five-page analy-
~i~ of react Jr reliability, dated 
Dec. 2, 197A, was made ava·ila
ble by the Nucll:ar Regulatory 
Cammission in respons1i to a 
request by Danit-1 Ford, start 
di, ector of the- 1.1.nla11 of Con
cerned Scie11tists, an orga11iza 
tio11 that hH b,ien critical or 
atomic powc·r. 

Dr. Trine -•~ ~tudy de,cribed 
a number ,,r factors th11t he 
felt contribl,ted to the reliabili
ty problem . 

"By and largt•, the utlllties 
arf' not that sophisticated," the 
official sai:I. "There is no 
evidence, tor t•xample, that 
they have contractually im· 
posed reliability standard~ 
upon their architect-eniineer~ 
Ve1y few o' the utilitie:; exer
cis,i very much influence at 
all ov'er the design process u 
it impacts reliability." 

I 
Cos ts a J1actor . 

He said that a second factor 
wa 5 the reluctan:e or _the utili• 
tit'i to incur extra design costs 

1 during the early stages of a 
1 nuc.lear reactor building project 
' that would req uire them to 
/ ge,serate additional capitJI. 

I ' 'There is no incentive for 
them to make a total lif,~ cycle 
cc~t analysi:; that includes both 
d~ign and con ;truction cost 
and the 3(1 or 40 years or 
op<'rating and maintenance 
cos t," Dr. Triner wrote. 

The official said another part 
of the prot,Iem WH that the 
"ard 1itectur~ engineers who 
are largely responsible for pow
er plant de:; ign have lit tie In
cent ive to consider incrl"a~e-1 
reliability durin1; the design 
process. ThE•ir interest fo short 
tenn. Once a plant is construct
ed, the arc'1itect ure eni~ineers 
fade out or the pkture." 

Dr. Triner said one exc·eptlon 
to the ger,eral patterh wu 
Duke Power, a rnajor utility 
in the Carolinas, which assigns 
its own pNduction engineers 
as part ot the reactor design 
group. He ~aid t hat a limited 
investigation indicated that be
cause of the. all-inclu~iveness 
or its responsibility for design, 
construction and operation, 
Duke "is more concerned with 
questions c,f reliability than 
most other u tilltiE:s." -

Concerning the role of the 
sta1:e utility commissions, the 

1 official said that be~ides having 

I vin ually no Influence on the I 
design ot reactors, "to my 

lknc,wledge the appointment _of 
; individuals to th<.'se comm1s-
, s,ons is not nonnally based 
upon their techn ical knowledge 

' of the design and operations 
·,' ·, r 0wer plant." 

He added-that another prob· 
lem was that "in all too .many 
instances the quantity and qua_[. 
ity of staff assigned to this 
function [nucleat' rea_ctorsl 
within the states Is inade
quate." 

The person who has publicly 
raised the most persistent ques
tions about the reliability or 
reactors is David Dinsm_ore , 
Corney, a me1:1ber ot the Chica
go-based Business and Profe~
~iunal People for the Public 
Interest. In a statement la st 
September, Mr. Comey_ said 
that the average capacity or\ 
the large nuclt'ar reartor1 wa ~ 

1 
50.4 prr rent durini: the f!r!'!t 
s,x months of 1974. 

- ---. 
Put another way, thl, m~anJ 1within th~ ;n~~1stry, he recertlyl 

~hat because of breakdowns, J is5ued a second one a imed a·t · 
m~~t1ons, fuel loading and answering some of the en 1

1
• ! 

other reasons, these rc•a<"tors I c1sm. 
produced only about half the i One indu~try response is that 1 

am~unt or power they werE' , Mr. Corney's crit icism or , hf' 
des!gn~d to generate during the reactor~ for not producing al , 
per10d in question. , ll·ast 80 per cent or their d!'-

A Second Analysis i 5igned capacity is a straw mau 
u · 1. I and that no one ever expecle<l 

sing a s 1ghtly different I them to achieve such levt•ls 
!group of reactors, ~r. Triner/ Mr. Corney, in a Feb. 14 / 
in a secpnd analysis or 44 paper, replied to this point by 

I 
rea~tors f~und the average ca- noting the final environmental I 
pac1tr dunng the ume period statements prepared for more 

1 , ;;a?ined bf Mr. Corney was than 20 r!'actor, by tha Atcm1ic I 
I · per cen ' Energy Commission indudt'<I ' 
, Because Mr. Corney's study cost benefit calculation~ assi.un-
prompted stren11ous dt-hiete ing 80 per cent capacity. 
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